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Greeting from President

Abstract
President’s greeting by John Kennerly, SCLA President, fall 2016.
Welcome to the fourth issue of *South Carolina Libraries*, the official journal of the South Carolina Library Association. *South Carolina Libraries* was begun as a platform for sharing information, research, and news of interest to library professionals in SC and beyond and in libraries of all types. The publication received a record number of submissions for this current issue. What an encouraging sign to see such a strong desire among SC librarians to share topics of professional interest! Kudos to all those who have labored to contribute to this refereed open access journal. Such is the “labor of love” that—if continued—will guarantee the ongoing success of *South Carolina Libraries*.

As always, I encourage you to consider how you, personally, can become involved with SCLA to grow professionally and join in making a difference across the state and beyond. And it is my hope that you will benefit from the content of *South Carolina Libraries*.

**John Kennerly**, Erskine College  
SCLA President, 2016  
kennerly@erskine.edu